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Details of Visit:

Author: Hurry up Harry
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Feb 2010 12.30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

World Famous Babes Bury is IMHO the best parlour in Manchester from point of view of it being
very clean and having a personal touch that other parlours can't match (you can saunter in, have a
chat with receptionists and girls, get offerred a drink and generally relax) - WFB is and always was
strong on it's no-rush policy .. And you can generally always tell a girl that has "served her
apprenticeship" there -- they take that same no- rush attitude with them to other parlours --- If
you've not been there you really are missing out 

The Lady:

Storm look HOT - early 30's blonde page3 stunner-type extremely well toned, tanned long legs,
great firm peachy arse, tastefully enhanced (big) set of juicy jugs, good classic beautiful face and as
I was soon to discover has a real neat little snatch (well manicured, clean as a whistle and very "go-
downable" on

The Story:

This girl has class - really puts you at ease, laugh-a-minute classic Manchester accent and sense of
humour.. Ticked all my boxes (snogging, pse, gfe, slow-sensual-fuck, fast-frantic-fuck, licking,
sucking, mutual pleasure, totally uninhibited arse in face antics which made for a fantastic session
the climax of which left me feeling as though my balls had been wrung dry - thanks Storm -- great
job!

I'm going back for more soon to try some of the things we didn't get round to trying on round1...
(can't wait!)

ps - oh yeah forgot to mention- I know it's not what we're supposed to go for but Storm is ace to talk
with and generally chat to. She's got a lot of knowledge and expertise, is a true professional in her
field ... GREAT COMPANY!
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